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Category:Books about diseases and disordersQ: Convert a string containing date into milliseconds In one of my Angular
applications I'm using javascript in a controller to convert an ISO string to the date in milliseconds. From a html input the value
of the date is 30/12/2015 function getDate(data) { var d = data.date; var date = new Date(data.date); var date = date.getTime();
return date; } $scope.selectedData = { data: getDate('30/12/2015') }; I get a empty object in the $scope.selectedData. I guess the
problem is with the ISO string I'm using. The date string used in the ISO string is like : 2015-12-30 A: Try this code: var mydate
= new Date("2016-10-01"); alert("The date is: " + mydate); We can provide a time using this method. Q: mysql_fetch_array or
while loop I try to insert data from a user submitted PHP form into a mysql table. It works fine, however there is a php warning,
which I think is due to something that is a copy/paste error, but I can't figure it out. I think it has something to do with a while
loop. Here's my code: $sql = "INSERT INTO `tbl` (`id`, `add`, `prvname`, `prvphone`, `prvemail`, `date`) VALUES
(?,?,?,?,?,NOW())"; $stmt = mysql_query($sql,$mysqli); if($stmt){ echo "Successfully added new contact!"; } The
mysql_fetch_array also gives an empty result. I tried a while loop, but with no luck. How can I make this work? A: You need to
switch the order of the parameters to the VALUES clause in your query. INSERT INTO `tbl` (`id`, `add`, `prvname`, `prvphone`,
`prvemail`, `date`) VALUES (?,NOW(),
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M_A_C_H_I_C_K_P_L_A_Y_E_E.mp.gz The worlds leading Iridology software takes you to the next level! Dual-mode ~
iStudio and iBrowser!. Iridology Station 5.1 now brings . All files are uploaded by users like you, we can’t guarantee that
Iridology Station 5.1.rar are up to date. Download and check if it’s works for you, if not, search for different version in search
box. Enjoy. Download Iridology Station 5.1.rar right now! By uploading a password you accept terms of service Downloading
resources: Iridology Station 5.1.rar (1,093 Bytes) Iridology Station 5.1/iStudio/iBrowser.rar (6,544 Bytes) Share Iridology
Station 5.1.rar on your site: Link to Iridology Station 5.1: f678ea9f9e
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